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ABSTRACT
Energy recovery and production in oil refinery pre-heat trains

are greatly affected by fouling, the progressive build-up of un-
wanted material on the heat exchanger surfaces. Even when good
design practices, operation or mitigation measures are in place,
fouling cannot be completely eliminated in most situations. As
a result, heat exchangers have to be periodically taken out of op-
eration for cleaning. Traditional mechanical cleaning methods
(e.g. hydro-blast) usually remove the whole deposit while chem-
ical cleaning methods represent a less expensive option whose
effectiveness depends on a number of factors (e.g. choice of
chemicals, deposits composition and ageing, etc.). In this paper a
detailed dynamic distributed model of shell and tube exchangers
undergoing fouling has been used to simulate different cleaning
schedules involving mechanical and chemical operations and as-
sess their economic impact.

INTRODUCTION
The energy recovered in oil refinery pre-heat trains (PHT) is

reduced over time due to crude oil fouling, considered as one of
the major costs in oil refineries not only in terms of energy losses
and fuel consumption but also greenhouse gases emission and
continuity of operations [1]. Estimations suggest that fouling
mitigation in crude distillation units (CDU) could lead to 15%
fuel savings in the furnace downstream the PHT, equivalent to
worldwide savings of about 500,000 bbl/day [2], the size of a
large refinery. The effect of fouling increases over time as a con-
sequence of ageing, which causes the modification of foulants
properties from that of a gel like layer (fresh deposit) to coke
like (aged deposit), with the most important impact noticeable
trough the change in thermal conductivity and hardness.

Being able to describe fouling evolution is essential to evalu-
ate its effect. Mathematical models that attempt to capture this
behaviour exist in the literature [13]. In addition, ageing plays
an important role, particularly for the establishment of optimal
cleaning schedules since it defines the actual properties of the
foulant to be removed [1, 4]. Even though the importance of

NOMENCLATURE

b [-] Cleaning variable
CDU [-] Crude distillation unit
E f [J/mol] Fouling deposition activation energy
HEX [-] Heat exchanger
HL [-] Hydraulic limit
k [W/mK] Thermal conductivity
n [kg/m2s] Mass flux rate
NCl [-] Cleaning methods
P [Pa] Pressure
PHT [-] Pre-heat train
Pr [-] Prandtl number
R [J/molK] Ideal gas constant
Re [-] Reynolds number
T [K] Temperature
Tf [K] Tube-side film temperature
T L [-] Thermal limit
x [-] Volume fraction

Special characters
α
′

[m/s] Modified deposition constant
δ [m] Fouling layer thickness
∆P [Pa] Tube side pressure drop
γ
′

[m3/sN] Modified suppression constant
τw [N/m2] Wall shear stress

Subscripts
Cl Cleaning
f Fouling
k Type of cleaning
l Layer
w Wall

considering ageing was highlighted early on in fouling research
[3], it has continue to be a poorly understood process usually de-
scribed with a simplified two-layer model [5]. Recently, a more
realistic description of the deposit layer defined as a continuous
domain has been presented [11].

Previous work focusing on managing cleaning scheduling for
crude oil heat exchange networks accounts only for mechanical
cleaning operations, considering a total removal of the deposit
from the heat exchanger (HEX) surface [6, 7]. The publications
considering chemical cleaning for the determination of cleaning
schedules include them only in a very simplistic way leading to
a partial recovery of exchangers thermal performance but do not
describe the actual dynamics of the chemical cleaning process.
Such analysis does not take into account the impact of ageing
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on fouling induction period depending on the cleaning method
used. Thus, the actual dynamics of deposition and growth after
cleaning is not being accurately described.

In this paper, Hexxcell StudioT M [10], a software specifically
developed for more advanced modelling and simulation of heat
exchangers undergoing fouling based on [2] and [11] is used.
Various alternative cleaning schedules for the hot end section of
a refinery PHT are simulated with both mechanical and chem-
ical cleaning operations, assessing the thermo-hydraulic perfor-
mance and attached economic costs. Mechanical cleanings are
characterized by a fixed time operation while chemical clean-
ings are defined as condition-based [11], using a mathematical
model of the chemical cleaning dynamics that allows establish-
ing the effectiveness and depth of cleaning achieved by different
chemical agents as well as the exchanger conditions left at the
end of the partial cleaning [12]. Subsequent performance in op-
eration will also depend upon the status of the deposits reached
during cleaning. The distinctive advantages of this approach are
that it is possible to (i) calculate the detailed interaction effects
that cleaning individual exchangers has on fouling, heat duty and
pressure drop of other exchangers in a network, (ii) describe and
minimise the cleaning time needed for a specific chemical clean-
ing agent used, (iii) select the appropriate type of cleaning (me-
chanical or chemical) based on the deposit’s conditions, and (iv)
assessing the cleaning schedule performance based on thermal
and hydraulic considerations, costs of energy and refinery mar-
gins. This framework sets the basis for a rigorous dynamic op-
timization of cleaning planning and scheduling which is under
development.

MODELLING APPROACH
A detailed dynamic, distributed model for shell-and-tube heat

exchangers defines the conditions in each tube capturing its ther-
mal and hydraulic behavior [2]. At each point along the ex-
changer, the deposition rate is described by the adapted threshold
model [11, 13]:

n f (z) = α
′
Re(z)−0.66Pr(z)−0.33e

−E f
RTf ilm(z) − γ

′
τw(z) (1)

The deposit is modelled as a varying-thickness solid under-
going a number of chemical reactions with axial and radial dis-
tributed. It is therefore able to track local deposition history and
evolution at each point. Mass and energy balances are used to
describe the deposit sub-system as detailed in [11]. In this pa-
per, the crude oil deposit is assumed to be composed of organic
matter only. The deposit is assumed to be initially formed of
gel, gradually evolving to coke according to the kinetics as in
[14]. Consequently, two pseudo-components (gel and coke) and
a single chemical reaction (ageing) are used to define the deposit
layer. Local thermal conductivity, which determines the resis-
tance to heat transfer, is calculated as follows:

k = kcokexcoke + kgelxgel (2)

where the (r,z) dependency of each variable is not shown for the
shake of simplicity.

The fouling layer, described following the formulation devel-
oped in [11] allows the continuous simulation of cleaning sched-
ules containing mechanical and chemical operations. For this
purpose, fouling (n f ) and cleaning (nCl,k) rates in terms of mass
fluxes depositing on (during operation) or leaving (during clean-
ing) a solid deposit of time-varying thickness δl at each point z
along the tube axis are included:

dδl(z)
dt

= (1−b(t))n f (t)−
NCl

∑
k=1

bk(t)nCl,k(t) (3)

In Equation (3), bk is a 0-1 binary variable that defines
whether a cleaning method k is used at each time, while bclean in-
dicates whether any one of NCl distinct cleaning methods is used
(bclean=1) or not (bclean=0). The constraint bclean = ∑

NCl
1 ≤ 1 en-

sures that at most one cleaning method is used at a time.
Mechanical cleaning operations (M) are assumed to last a

fixed time tM , with the rate adjusted to ensure total cleaning
achieved in that time [11] (Equation (4)). The chemical clean-
ing (Ck) model adopted allows the definition of the operations
as ”fixed time” or ”condition-based”, in which case the cleaning
finishes upon reaching a predefined termination condition [12]
(Equation (5)). Its rate is proportional to the concentration of the
cleaning agent (C) and a function of the coke fraction at the sur-
face of the deposit layer (xl,coke) and the cleaning time elapsed
from start of the cleaning operation (tCl). Parameter n is a con-
stant related to the speed of action of the chemical agent while a
enables further adjustments of the model response to match that
of experimental data. kCl,M and kCl,Ck are rate constants in the
mechanical and chemical cleaning rate models respectively.

nCl,M = kCl,Mδl (4)

nCl,Ck =
kCl,CkC

1+(axl,coke, tcl)n (5)

CASE STUDY
The case study analyzed is based on an actual refinery hot

end PHT for which a detailed model including fouling was fit-
ted to and validated against operational data [15]. The network
consists of five shell and tube HEX (E01 to E05) distributed in
two branches with a furnace (F01) to provide the additional ther-
mal energy required for crude fractionation (Figure 1). The net-
work has strong interactions between the different HEX. Flow is
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Figure 1. Hot end structure of the crude PHT considered [15].

Table 1. Inlet streams properties.

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5

Volumetric flow rate m3/h 743 850 82 60 160
Temperature ◦C 160 250 350 320 330

Pressure bar 12 5 5 5 5
API ◦API 35 3 30 30 17

MeABP ◦C 300 300 360 360 683.08
Kinematic viscosity cSt 14 3.4 14 14 350

split downstream of E01, balancing the pressure drop in the two
branches. E02 and E03 are included in the first branch (B1) and
E04 and E05 in the second (B2). In addition, E05 outlet shell
stream is directed to E02 to further heat recovery. Feed condi-
tions are time-invariant, fixed to average values based on plant
measurements (Table 1). Geometrical parameters of the HEX
can be found in [15]. Fouling is considered to occur only in the
tube-side. The fouling and ageing parameters where determined
following a thermo-hydraulic analysis and parameter estimation
detailed in [16]. All simulations are started from clean condi-
tions. Two different cleaning schedules containing mechanical
and chemical operations are simulated for the above PHT. The
economic impact of both options is evaluated comparing their
cost over the fixed time horizon of 550 days. Mechanical clean-
ing is assumed to remove the whole deposit from the exchanger
surface in 10 days, whereas the duration and performance of the
chemical cleaning will depend on a number of factors based on
Equation (5).

Cost model
For the purpose of evaluating the different cleaning alterna-

tives a cost model is defined. It includes the costs of fouling given
by the KPIs defined in [15] together with the costs of the clean-
ing activities (Equation (6)). Fouling costs are divided in three
types: extra fuel at the furnace (CF ), additional emissions (CE )
and loss of production (CP). The last is broadly acknowledged
to be the one with the highest impact. As fouling builds up, the
pressure drop (∆P) in the PHT increases, continuously opening
the throttle valve (V01) until its maximum, hitting in this way the
hydraulic limit (HL). On the other hand, the progress of fouling
requires more fuel to be burnt in the furnace, until its maximum
thermal limit (TL) is hit. In any of these cases, the throughput
has to be reduced in order to maintain the specified temperature
at the furnace outlet, causing important economic losses. The
cleaning costs (CC) (Equation (10)) comprise the expenses of the

Table 2. Cost model parameters (adapted from [15]).

Parameter Symbol Value Units

Carbon content in fuel cc 0.7 kgC/kg
Energy content of fuel ec 11.7 kWh/kg
Cost of CO2 emissions PCO2 30 $/Ton

Fuel price PF 27 $/MWh
Profit margin per kg Pkg 0.23 $/kg
Furnace efficiency η f urnace 90 %

Price of mech. cleaning PMC 30,000 $/clean
Price of chem. cleaning PCC Cost model in [17] $/day

total number of mechanical (CMC) and chemical (CCC) activities
performed in the operating period. Table 2 includes the parame-
ters assumed for the calculations.

C =CF +CE +CP +CC (6)

CF =
PF

η f urnace

∫ t

0
(Q f urnace(t)−Q f urnace(0))dt (7)

CE = PCO2

ccMWCO2

ecMWCη f urnace

∫ t

0
(Q f urnace(t)−Q f urnace(0))dt

(8)

CP = Pkg

∫ t

0
(ṁ(0)− ṁ(t))dt (9)

CC =
NHEX

∑
j=1

∫ t

0

(
PMC

tMC
bk(t)+PCCbk(t)

)
dt (10)

RESULTS
The actual cleaning schedule, based on historical plant data,

for the PHT has been simulated for 550 days after a major shut
down (Figure 2.a). During this period, E01 undergoes two me-
chanical cleanings (after 205 and 420 days), E04 one chemical
(after 220 days) and one mechanical cleaning (after 300 days),
and E05 one mechanical cleaning (after 320 days). The chem-
ical cleaning of E04, simulated in this initial case as a 5 days
fixed time operation, was reported to be inefficient, recovering
only a small fraction of the energy. The maximum heat capacity
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Year 1

Time (days) 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 365

E-01A/B

E-02A/B

E-03A/B

E-04 1

E-05A/B

Year 2

Time (days) 375 385 395 405 415 425 435 445 455 465 475 485 495 505 515 525 535 545 555 565 575 585 595 605 615 625 635 645 655 665 675 685 695 705 715 730

E-01A/B

E-02A/B

E-03A/B

E-04

E-05A/B 2

Year 3

Time (days) 740 750 760 770 780 790 800 810 820 830 840 850 860 870 880 890 900 910 920 930 940 950 960 970 980 990 1000 1010 1020 1030 1040 1050 1060 1070 1080 1095

E-01A/B

E-02A/B 2

E-03A/B

E-04

E-05A/B

Year 4

Time (days) 1105 1115 1125 1135 1145 1155 1165 1175 1185 1195 1205 1215 1225 1235 1245 1255 1265 1275 1285 1295 1305 1315 1325 1335 1345 1355 1365 1375 1385 1395 1405 1415 1425 1435 1445 1460

E-01A/B

E-02A/B

E-03A/B

E-04

E-05A/B

Mechanical cleaning

Chemical cleaning

1 Quite innefective chemical cleaning

2 Uncertain cleaning operation

Time (days) 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300 325 350 375 400 425 450 475 500 525 550

E-01A/B

E-02A/B

E-03A/B

E-04

E-05A/B

Time (days) 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300 325 350 375 400 425 450 475 500 525 550

E-01A/B

E-02A/B

E-03A/B

E-04

E-05A/B

Time (days) 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300 325 350 375 400 425 450 475 500 525 550

E-01A/B

E-02A/B Ineffective chemical cleaning

E-03A/B ∆δ/δ=11.14%

E-04

E-05A/B

Time (days) 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300 325 350 375 400 425 450 475 500 525 550

E-01A/B

E-02A/B Effective chemical cleaning

E-03A/B ∆δ/δ=93.87%

E-04

E-05A/B

(a) 

(b) 

Figure 2. Case study cleaning schedule along 550 days. (a) Actual (b) Proposed.

of the furnace is considered to be 120 MW [15] and a constant
pressure drop through the system of 13 bar is used. The unit
with the greater duty in clean conditions (22.58 MW) is E01AB
and, consequently, it is particularly important for heat recovery
in the network. Despite fouling accumulating at a slower rate,
after 200 days Q/Q0 (ratio of the heat duty and the heat duty
at time 0) in E01 has decreased to 0.4, whilst it is maintained
above 0.8 for the other units (Figure 3.a). At this point, the de-
posit thickness is less than 1 mm (R f ,eq < 3.75Km2/kW ) (Figure
3.g), while in E02 is about 1.5 mm (R f ,eq ≈ 6Km2/kW ) (Figure
3.d). Even though E03 operates at higher temperatures than E02,
it presents a lower fouling rate due the higher shear. Interest-
ing phenomena are unveiled when considering the dynamics of
fouling due to the interactions between various heat exchangers.
Whilst fouling decreases the heat recovery in the PHT, it actually
increases the performance of some units. One such example is
E02, which is affected by the reduction in the tube outlet temper-
ature of E01 and increase in shell outlet temperature of E05 due
to fouling, leading to a much higher temperature driving force
and a consequent increase in heat duty (Figure 3.a). In spite of
being the most fouled unit, its Q/Q0 stays above 1 for the first
200 days. In terms of pressure drops, E01 is the lowest contribu-
tor. In contrast, the hottest heat exchangers (E03 and E05), more
heavily fouled, present a substantial increase in ∆P (1.5 bar per
shell after 200 days) (Figure 3.e). E02 and E03 (in branch B1)
have faster deposition rates that leads to flow imbalance between
branches B1 and B2 (Figure 3.f), making the split fraction in-
crease from 56.7% in B1 (4 shells in this branch vs. 3 in B2) at
time 0 to 60% after 200 days.

The first mechanical cleaning is carried out after 205 days in
E01 with a substantial increase in the heat duty recovered and
the furnace inlet temperature (CIT ). The energy recovered in the
PHT (overall Q/Q0) increases 35.2%, whereas the decrease in
the overall pressure drop is negligible. Immediately after E04
is chemically cleaned, barely improving the performance of the
unit (≈ 11% deposit removal). The combination of these two
initial cleanings leads to ∆CIT = 13.6◦C. The poor effectiveness
of the chemical cleaning makes necessary to perform a second
cleaning, this time mechanical, 80 days after (300 days). The
pressure drop in the unit decreases by 0.51 bar (35%), causing
an overall decrease in the ∆P/∆P0 of 10.3%, but only a small re-
covery in the overall Q/Q0 of 1.4%. The following mechanical

cleaning of E05 positively impacts the thermal and, more im-
portantly, the hydraulic performance of the PHT: ∆P decreases
by 1 bar/shell. This increases by 10% the overall Q/Q0 (with
a subsequent ∆CIT = 2.9◦C ) and decreases ∆P/∆P0 60%. Fi-
nally, E01 is mechanically cleaned for the second time, under
similar circumstances and with similar improvements as in the
first case. Figure 3.c, shows that the TL is not reached at any
point thorough the operating period. As a result, the through-
put is maintained and the extra cost of fouling are only asso-
ciated to the additional fuel burned, its related CO2 emissions,
and cleaning (Figure 3.h). The total costs amount to $5.86 MM,
the fuel cost term being dominant (CF = $4.61MM), with minor
contributions due to emissions (CE = $1.13MM) and cleanings
(CC = $0.123MM).

Using this base case as a reference, alternative cleaning sched-
ules have been analyzed following a sensitivity analysis [17].
The main findings of the study were that: (i) the most signif-
icant benefit is achieved if E02 and/or E03 are cleaned in the
first 18 months, (ii) small variations of the cleaning time of E01
and E05 do not have a significant effect on performance, but
these are important penalties if they are considerably delayed,
and (iii) an efficient application of the chemical cleanings by the
correct selection of appropriate chemical agent and time (e.g.
avoiding chemical cleaning of aged deposits) plays an impor-
tant role. Based on the results obtained, an alternative sched-
ule is proposed with five mechanical cleanings and one (effec-
tive) chemical cleaning, i.e. only one additional operation (Fig-
ure 2.b). Mechanical cleanings of E01 are moved forward to
180 and 375 days, showing minor improvements. An additional
mechanical cleaning of E02 at 220 days has been introduced,
with an important impact on ∆P recovery (≈ 8.5%) but small
thermal effect (∆CIT = 1◦C). E04 is chemically cleaned at 300
days. This time, the operation has been simulated as condition-
based, stopping the cleaning when the maximum performance
of the agent is reached (tCl = 4.47days). The chemical clean-
ing removes ≈ 94% of the deposit, thus improving the thermal
response of the network by ∆CIT = 6◦C. Though performed at
the same time as before (320 days), the mechanical cleaning of
E05 shows a different outcome due to the change in the state
of the PHT (∆CIT = 9.6◦C, ∆P/∆P0 = 55.7%). Finally, E03 is
mechanically cleaned after 485 days, obtaining a significant im-
pact on the hydraulic performance (68% reduction in ∆P/∆P0).
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Figure 3. PHT results from the application of the actual cleaning schedule along 550 days.

Results are summarized in Figure 4. As in the base case sce-
nario, fuel cost is the dominant contributor to the total fouling
costs (CF = $4.33MM). Together with the cost of emissions
(CE = $1.06MM) and cleaning (CC = $0.154MM) the operating
costs are now $5.54 MM, a savings $317K (5.4%) over the plant
schedule. There are further large opportunities for optimisation
over this second manual schedule.

CONCLUSIONS
The modelling framework presented allows the continuous

simulation of fouling-cleaning cycles including mechanical and
chemical cleanings, setting up the basis for a future dynamic

optimization formulation. The results obtained highlight (i) the
very important difference in the thermal and hydraulic effects of
cleaning each heat exchanger, (ii) the very important thermal and
hydraulic effects of fouling/cleaning each heat exchanger on the
PHT and (iii) the economic impact of these effects and the need
to include them in the choice of cleaning schedules.
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Figure 4. PHT results from the application of the proposed cleaning schedule along 550 days.
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